
The FBA Flow Centre is an educational facility 
designed to be used by locals to support  
environmental content delivery. 
The Centre has an innovative design, with multiple interactive 
displays providing snippets about the region, its unique plants, 
animals, industries, communities and habitats.

This session will allow local educators a unique opportunity to  
explore the centre and discuss with guest presenters how we can 
work together to increase environmental awareness and regional 
citizen science. 

GUEST PRESENTERS
Brooke Lacey 
Fitzroy Basin Association 
Science Engagement Officer

Leigh Stitz 
Fitzroy Partnership for River Health 
Executive Director

Allan Briggs 
BirdLife Capriconia 
Secretary and CQ Community Champion

Bethlea Bell 
Fitzroy Basin Association 
Community Participation Officer

Sophie Wilkins 
Fitzroy Basin Association 
Land Management Officer

FBA’s Flow Centre Showcase
FOR PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATORS IN THE FITZROY REGION

THURSDAY 11 AUGUST 
5pm – 6:30pm 

FBA’s Flow Centre
Cnr of Denham and East Street, 
Rockhampton
Refreshments provided
Children welcome

Spaces are limited.  
Please RSVP by 10 August to: 

Brooke Lacey 
FBA’s Science  
Engagement Officer

07 4999 2858

brooke.lacey@fba.org.au

Learn more! 
FBA works closely with local 
people to deliver solutions for 
a healthy environment. Learn 
more about FBA’s services at 

fba.org.au
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This workshop is funded by the Australian Government and supported by Fitzroy Basin Association.

EXCITE
Over the past two decades FBA has worked 
closely with our local community to achieve many 
outstanding results. Explore these epic stories and 
celebrate the big wins we have obtained for our 
amazing natural assets.

EXPLORE
• 3D models
• Touch screens
• Augmented reality
• Life-sized maps
• Endangered species
• Catchment simulator
 ... and so much more!

EXPERIENCE
Change the way you see the natural assets that 
surround you! 

Through our interactive panels explore the  
Fitzroy region from mountain tops to ocean bed 
and everything in between!

EMPOWER
The interactive Flow space aims to inspire our  
local community to care for, take action and create 
positive change for our region’s natural resources.


